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Banks’ certificates not must
for triggering insolvency
Supreme Court order offers relief to foreign operational creditors who do not
have bank account in the country
SUDIPTO DEY

SIGH OF RELIEF

New Delhi, 18 December

CONTAINER CORPORATION OF INDIA LTD.

 Legal experts point out that many

I

n a major relief to foreign operational
creditors seeking to invoke the
Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, the
Supreme Court has held a certificate from
a financial institution confirming nonpayment of debt was not mandatory for
triggering the insolvency process.
It further allowed lawyers to issue
demand notices on unpaid operational
debt on behalf of such creditors.
Legal experts said many foreign operational creditors who did not have a bank
account in the country faced challenges in
procuring a certificate from the financial
institutions concerned.
“This judgment now allows such foreign entities to take recourse under the
Code even in the absence of a certificate
from a financial institution,” said Mustafa
Motiwala, partner and head of the litigation and disputes practice at Clasis Law, a
firm that represented Macquarie Bank, in
the case against Shilpi Cable Technologies.
Senior advocates Mukul Rohatgi and
Arvind Datar appeared on behalf of
Macquarie Bank.
In July, the National Company Law
Appellate Tribunal (NCLAT) had turned
down an National Company Law
Tribunal (NCLT) order in another case,
admitting initiation of insolvency
process by Macquarie against Uttam
Galva Metallics on technical grounds.
The NCLAT had noted that Macquarie

(A Govt. of India Undertaking, Ministry of Railways)
A Navaratna Company

foreign operational creditors faced
challenges in procuring the
certificate from a financial institution
 Earlier in July this year, the NCLAT
had turned down an NCLT order in
another case, admitting initiation of
insolvency process by Macquarie
against Uttam Galva Metallics on
technical grounds
 The NCLAT had noted that Macquarie
Bank had no office in the country or
any bank account with financial
institution
 Absence of a certificate made the
application for initiation of the
insolvency process incomplete
Bank had no office in the country or any
bank account with a financial institution.
Absence of a certificate from a financial
institution made the application for initiation of the insolvency process incomplete, the NCLAT had said.
Legal experts said the SC order in
Macquarie Bank Vs Shilpi Cable
Technologies case, issued by judges R F
Nariman and Navin Sinha, would help
to do away with discrimination against
foreign operational creditors that did
not have a bank account in the country.
The apex court order rejected the argu-
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Date: 19-12-2017
Tender No.: CON/SCR/CRS/2017/9

TENDER NOTICE (E-TENDERING MODE ONLY)
CONCOR invites Online Open E-Tender in Two Bid system for Establishment of Container
Repair Facility on the leased out space to carry out major and minor repair of damaged
ISO/Domestic Containers as per IICL specications at ICD/DCT-Sanathnagar, DCT
Nagalapalle (NPL) of T.S and CNGT/GNT, CFS/VSKP & MMLP/VSKP of (AP) and ICD/Desur and
Adhoc locations of South Central Region.
1. Estimated Cost in Rs. 1.23 Cr. (1+1)
2. Period of Contract
1+1Yr.
3. Earnest Money Deposit Rs.1,23,000/4. Cost of Document
Rs.1000/- (Inc. GST)
5. Tender Processing Fee Rs.5,310/- (Inc. of Taxes)
6. Date of Sale (Online)
From 19-12-2017(1100 Hrs) to 17-01-2018 (1700 Hrs)
7. Pre-Bid meeting
05-01-2018 at 11.30 Hrs
8. Last Date & Time of submission of E-Tender 18-01-2018 upto 17.00 Hrs
9. Date & Time of Opening of E-Tender
19-01-2018 at 16.00 Hrs
For eligibility criteria and other details please log onto www.concorindia.com or www.eprocure.gov.in
or www.tenderwizard.com/CCIL or contact the undersigned. Corrigendum, if any will be hosted on the
above websites only, before the last date of submission. Hence, the bidders are requested to visit the
websites regularly.
Sd/- Chief General Manager/SCR

ment that such persons ought to be left
out of the process of triggering the IBC
against their corporate debtor, said
Economic Laws Practice in a note to
its clients.
The Supreme Court also ruled in the
same case that a notice by a lawyer on
behalf of the operational creditor would
be in order according to the provisions of
the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code.
Earlier, the NCLAT had questioned the
practice of lawyers representing operational creditors issuing demand notices
for unpaid debts.

Govt unlikely to table FRDI Bill in Budget session
Skymetraises
The Financial Resolution and that extension of time has been August this year.
$8-10 mn, to
Deposit Insurance Bill may not granted for the joint panel on
The joint committee on the
in Parliament the FRDI Bill "up to the last day FRDI Bill, 2017 have decided to
widen weather beevenintroduced
during the Budget Session, of Budget Session, 2018".
seek extension of time up to the
committee looking
It also comes at a time when last day of Budget Session, 2018,
station network asintotheitjoint
today got an extension concerns have been raised in as the report of the joint comPrivate weather forecasting
company Skymet Weather
Services has raised about
$8-10 million (about ~51-64
crore at current exchange
rate) from Germany-based
InsuResilience Investment
Fund. The investor acquired
a 26.8 per cent stake, including that of investors, in the
company.
The money will be used
to widen Skymet’s network
of automatic weather stations (AWS) and secure new
business in weather data,
crop measurement, climate
analytics, and disaster
management, the company
said in a statement on
Monday.
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for submitting its report.
Lok Sabha Speaker Sumitra
Mahajan informed the House

some quarters about certain
provisions of the bill, which was
introduced in the Lok Sabha in

mittee would not be ready for
presentation by December 15.
PTI
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